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PURPOSE STATEMENT
Strong Tower Ranch features horsemanship and day
camps with the goal of providing quality, Christ-centered
programs that are entertaining, character building, and
rehabilitating. “Strong Tower” reminds us that we have a
mighty fortress in Christ. We want children, teens and
adults who come here to find love and refuge from a harsh
world. Our priority is to help those who are at risk or less
fortunate.
Located on 107 acres in Foristell, Missouri, we are nondenominational, non-profit and dependent on prayers,
financial support and volunteer help. Our staff is prepared
to host programs and events for area families, churches
and civic groups.

ORGANIZATIONAL STRUCTURE
With much thought and prayer, the Board of Directors has defined an organizational structure that provides a balance of responsibility and accountability among the Board of Directors, Committee Leads and Committee Members.

Committee Leads regularly attend and participate in Board meetings. This Leadership Team approach facilitates the leadership’s
desire to maintain a spirit of cooperation and unity among the Board and Committee Leads. This approach also enhances ministry
operations, since decisions, philosophy and ministry vision are discussed on a regular basis.
The Committee Leads have developed a process to help guide them with decisions regarding property development details and
priorities. The new Ministry Model chart depicts this process, illustrating how our different programs minister to people and help
them grow on different levels.
The Organizational Flowchart and the Ministry Model chart can be accessed at stranch.org/Who We Are/About Us.

Ministry in 2013
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Our Workers
Our ministry programs could not continue without the tireless
commitment of our dedicated staff. All staff members who work with
children have completed an application and screening process and are
trained in how to lead a child to Christ, as well as various other
aspects of ministry. They are also trained in child protection policies.

Our Kids
Our summer Day Camps and Horsemanship programs
offer children an experience that is not only fun and
enriching, but also life changing. The lessons that are
learned, both through formal instruction and interaction with the staff, are designed to teach biblical truths
and encourage a personal relationship with Jesus Christ.
We want children to return to their homes encouraged,
equipped and hopeful as they make choices that will
honor God and bring blessings into their lives.
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And let us not grow weary of doing good, for in due season we will reap, if we do not give up.
Galatians 6: 9
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2013 OPERATING EXPENSES
The leadership of Strong Tower Ranch is confident that God has a special plan for this ministry. It is our desire and intention to
walk within His plan, and we pray regularly for direction and wisdom to do so. We consider it a privilege to be used by God in
this ministry, and we trust that as we remain faithful to STR’s purpose of providing Christ-centered programs for children, God
will supply our needs according to His will.

2013 Operating Expenses
$140,903

2013 INCOME SOURCES
The ministry programs of Strong Tower Ranch continue because of the generosity of individuals, churches and organizations.
We believe that there is no investment that could yield a greater dividend than a life that has been redeemed and changed
through the love of Christ. We pray that God will reward those who faithfully support STR in obedience to Him.

2013 INCOME SOURCES
Contributions were made for sponsorships,
capital improvements, missionary support
and non-designated support.

Total Income - $141,753
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Thank you for supporting Strong Tower Ranch in 2013!
Whether you worked with children
in one of our programs…

attended or volunteered
at a fundraising event…

helped with a work project
or behind the scenes with
administrative tasks…

supported us financially...

prayed for us diligently...

YOU are vital to our ministry
and we thank God for
blessing Strong Tower Ranch
through you!
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Meet the Leadership of STR
STR LEADERSHIP TEAM

DAY CAMP COMMITTEE

Chuck Magnuson, Board Chairman

Lydia Kaiser, Committee Lead

Larry Ritter, Board Vice-Chairman

Rory Bergman

Patty Mund, Board Secretary

Kim Derrington

Ed Liliensiek, Board Treasurer

Michele Emge

Lori Brooks, Board of Directors

Diane Holzman

Derrik Kassebaum, Board of Directors

Ed Liliensiek

Don Kaiser, Committee Lead

Debbie Shuknecht

Lydia Kaiser, Committee Lead

Marsha Tischler
Leah Wuestenberg

HORSEMANSHIP COMMITTEE
Lori Brooks, Committee Lead
Kristie Breisch
Diane Corica

PROPERTY COMMITTEE
Don Kaiser, Committee Lead
Rich Beltzer
Ken Foster

TOWER THRIFT SHOP
Carolee Nothstein, Manager
Diane Holzman

Bob Grant
Carolee Nothstein
Mike Roam

JoAnne Lemkemann
Lonnie McKinney
Lois Summers
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